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"However the battle is ended,
Though proudly the victor comes
With fluttering flags and prancing nags
And echoing roll of drums
Still truth proclaims this motto
In letters of living light—
No question is ever settled
Until it is settled right.

WHOLE NUMBER 1419 „1..

HaInman's General Report For 1965

Though the heel of the strong oppressor
May grind the weak in the dust,
And the voices of fame with loud acclaim
May call him great and just,
Let those who applaud take warning,
And keep this motto in sight—
No question is ever settled
Until it is settled right.

St

ar Friends:
It hardly
seems possible but the
d of another year is just around
e corner. By the time you read
s it will be well into the new
af, of 1966. We are reminded
me fact that we have grown
e Year older and just a little
ser to the day when we shall
e an account to Him who hath
our bounds and appointed our
1 I's. It is with fear and tremg that we close the books on
S and
every year's work for
r that we have fallen
far short
What we should have done in
r service to Him. Be that as it
Y though,
this year cannot be
ailed so let us survey our efs for this year
and ask Him
grace and
wisdom to do betIn the new year that lies
ead.
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Our Preaching
ain a firm believer in the
e in
every detail and try to
Y its
teaching to the best of
abii;
When I read, Preach
Word,
vvord, I firmly believe that
ans just what it says. You of-

ten hear that portion of God's
Word used as a text to emphasize
what we are to preach, and beloved, I say that we cannot put

Fred T. Halliman
too much emphasis on what we
should preach. I received in the
mail only yesterday a letter outling a proposed Christian Broadcasting Service for the Territory

e Sacrificing Of Jephthah's Daughter
IS Truly A Baffling Biblical Passage
as God a sadist to let an only child be the victim of
Jephthah's desperate vow?
This is a passage that is another matter.
°sr difficult to understand
aatibe some of our readers
.71. show this author to be
r°71f/. Frankly your editor
oe
know for sure the
°Per interpretation. Our
°Iutrins are open if you wish
° discuss this Scripture.
°Man sacrifice is paganism at
„..,Warst; and when the Bible
"ts to lend its approval to this
LIY Practice, we're confronted
zi a difficult problem.
TI'Idges 1 1:30-40 tells the story
Asra
ei's ninth judge, Jephahah,
° sacrifices
his daughter in fullhent of a
vow. It was made
JePhthah was about to engage
.
A Mrnonites in battle. He prayu)r
uld victory and vowed he
sacrifice to Jehovah whatOut of his house to
` him when he returned in
ce.
ir gave victory, but to Jephs horror, he was
met by his
ghter at his homecoming.
A
0.r.doifnghitso hiswordv,Jephthah
did
ow

is difficult passage
is often
.,alned as a tragic mistake and
.'se of misplaced zeal. Some
.1 that Jephthah never dreamA ls daughter
or any other hunt bhenig would be the first to
"
;l_trn: He expected to be met
aueeP, goat or calf from his
and this is what he had in
When he offered to sacriWhatsoever cometh
forth"
mg. 11:31). Only when
his
ghter came out
him
to
meet
.he
realize his vow was a
mistake, and his zeal to
111 the vow blinded
his reason.
.1he difficulty isn't
resolved this
Y' Firs t, the expression
atsoever cometh forth of the
s •°f my house" cannot mean
b0 Irnal of the flock. This HePhrase is used only of huht
t
beings.
This should be evi0•
even in the English transla. Can You feature a cow cornout the
front door to greet
thah? Hardly!
e°11,d, there's no magninimoffering an animal sacrifice.
Was common in Israel. How, a human sacrifice would be

Difficulty is added to difficulty: Jephthah vowed to sacrifice
the first human being who came
to meet him. The idea that his
vow backfired won't do.
This leaves us with only two
posible solutions: Either Jephthah
was corrupted by the paganism of
Canaan and believed in the efficacy of human sacrifice, or we
are mistaken in believing he vowed to offer a bloody burnt offering.

by the various Missions and ,N
Churches represented here. In NZ
this is a Programme outlined for
every day and not one minute is
allocated for Preaching the Word.
There is 15 minutes a week set
aside for Bible Teaching sessions.
The rest of the time is given
over to all sorts of dramatized
Let those who have failed take courage;
plays, etc., and a 5 minute daily
Though the enemy seems to have won,
devotional period. I say that we
Though the ranks are strong, if he be in
cannot emphasize too strongly
the wrong
what we are to preach. But while
The
battle
is not yet done;
that text emphasizes what we are
For, sure as the morning follows
to preach it also emphasizes that
The darkest hour of the night,
we are to preach. When a man
No question is ever settled
hangs out his shingle saying he
has been called into the ministry
Until it is settled right.
I believe he ought to burn every
bridge behind him and get about
O man bowed down with labor!
the work .he professes to be called
O
woman young, yet old!
to do. Recently I received the DeO
heart
oppressed in the toilers' breast
cember 18 issue of TBE, which
And crushed by the power of gold!
carried t h e splendid article,
Keep on with your wean( battle
"John's Shoes Need Filling," by
Bro. John Ballentine. I read with
Against triumphant might;
interest this article on the kind of
No question is ever settled
Baptist that "John" was. I do not
Until it is settled right."
wish to detract at all from this
(Continued on page 5, column 1) -**4441:44WK:441:445401Vi"...,4"..-•%
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WHY WE USE
THE TERM
CALVINISM
Many times you may wonder
why sound Baptists are called
Calvinst? Why is it that some
so called "Baptists" hate the
term Calvinism and call it
Damnable Doctrine? Calvinism is
a term given to people who believe the five great doctrinal
teachings of the Reformed Faith.
These doctrines have always been
maintained by loyal Bible-Believing Baptists. They are taught
in God's Word and were believed
by Bible Believers long before
Calvin. They should be Scripturally and rightly called, The Doctrines of Grace. All Baptist believe all five of them. What are
these five points of Grace that
evil men so love to hate?

To solve this problem we need
to consider first, is this a bloody
human sacrifice? It's true Jephthah's vow was to present God
with a "burnt-offering" (Judg. 11:
31). But there are a number of
reasons why I don't think this is
1—The Total Depravity of man,
to be understood as the bloody
(Continued on page 7, Column 5)
offering burned on the altar.
First of all, Jephthah is listed
among the heroes of the faith in We Invite You To Listen To Out
Hebrews 11. It's not likely he WEEKLY RADIO BROADCAST
would have been listed if guilty
WTCR — 1420 On Your Dial
of burning his daughter on an
SUNDAY 8:30 A.M.
altar. Even if his zeal were misplaced, he hardly makes a worPASTOR JOHN R. GILPIN
(Continued on page 6, Column 5) is the speaker for each broadcast

Some Of The Various Terms That Are
Used In Prophetical Writings
It is good to know these terms that you might understand
the writings of men.
1. MILLENNIUM signifies a thousand years. (See Rev. 20:4).
This is the only place in Scripture where this specific period is
mentioned; but the state of things
which will then exist is referred to in a great many prophecies.
2. "Pre - millennialist" and
"Post - millennialist." The first
word describes those who believe
that the Lord Jesus will come
personally before the thousand
years begin; the second describes
those who believe that the thousand years will begin and pass
away before the coming of Christ,
and the resurrection of His saints.
This is the first and most important point to be cons;clered
in studying the prophetic word.
We believe that the uniform
order of Scripture is as Paul puts
it, "His coming and his kingdom;"
and that there is not a single
proof text in favour of the popular view that there will be a
period of universal blessing,
called the Millennium, before
Christ's coming.
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tbe naptist 'Examiner 'Pulpit
A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin
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''TURN''
"But if from thence thou shalt
seek the Lord thy God, thou shalt
find him, if thou seek him with
all thy heart and with all thy
soul. When thou art in tribulation,
and all these things are come upon thee, even in the latter days,
if thou turn to the Lord thy God,
and shall be obedient unto his
voice; (For the Lord thy God is a
merciful God:) he will not forsake thee, neither destroy thee,
nor forget the covenant of thy
fathers which he sware unto
them."—Deut. 4:9-31.
I'd like to remind you at the
very outset that while God calls
upon sinners to turn to Him, and

while God calls upon the saints
who have backslidden to turn
back to Him, the fact remains
that God Himself never turns. In
other words, there is no changeableness with God. Listen:
"But he is in one mind, and
who can turn him? and what his
soul desireth, even that he doeth."
—Job 23:13.
Job was speaking of the Almighty. He says concerning Almighty God, "He is of one mind,
and who can turn Him," as if
to say that God is not to be
turned.
Beloved, God is immoveable;
There isn't a thought in all the

Bible that lifts my soul higher
than the unchangeableness of Almighty God — the fact that God
doesn't turn.
Notice again:
"Every good gift and every perfect gift is from above, and cornOh down from the Father of
lights, with whom is no VARIABLENESS, neither shadow of
turning." — James 1:17.
In other words, the gifts which
we have are all from above. They
all come from God. It is said that
there is no variableness with God,
not even so much as a shadow
cast by turning. That is, God
(Continued on page 2, column 3)

A-millennialist or non-millennialist describes those who do
not believe in any "millennium"
on earth.
3. "Preterist" and "Futurist" are
terms frequently used. The former term refers to those who
believe that the book of the
Revelation has been in course of
fulfilment the last 1900 years;
the latter term describes those
who believe that "the Revelation," from chapter 6 onward,
is yet unfulfilled, and that the
whole will be accomplished in
a few years, when once a beginning is made. The same distinction applies to some parts of the
book of Daniel, and other Scriptures.
The "Preterists" or "Historicists" teach that "time, times, and
a half," "forty and two months,'
and "1,260 days," mean 1,260
years; whereas the "Futurists"
believe that days mean days, in
these as in other places in God's
Word.
4. The four Gentile monarchies
are the Babylonian, Medo-Persian, Grecian, and Roman. (See
Dan. 2:37:40).
5. The Roman earth means that
portion of the world which was
subject to the power of the fourth
beast, or the Roman empire, when
at the height of its greatness. It
include:- parts of Europe, Asia,
and Africa, and lies all round
the shores of the Mediterranean
or Great Sea. (Dan. 7:1, 2).
6. The Ten Kingdoms will be
the Roman earth divided into
ten parts, each under the leadership of a king. The Futurists say,
and we think with truth, that
this division has never yet taken
place; the records of the past
contain no account of such a partition of this vast territory. The
Preterists profess to find the ten
kingdoms all in Europe; but
scarcely any two writers are
agreed which they are; about
forty different lists have been
made out. But surely the ten
toes (Dan. 2:42-45) cannot all
be found on the one (or western)
(Continued on page 7, column 2)

Be zealous for god; remember, more people chase fire engines than ice wagonsi
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OUR JANUARY
BOOK SPECIAL
While our January book special
is directed primarily to preachers,
we are thankful for the many
laymen who have also placed orders for these books.
While some have thought that
perhaps it might be only for
preachers, we hasten to say that
any of the books advertised in
The Baptist Examiner would be
a blessing to a layman, just the
same as to a preacher, and we
are most glad for both laymen
and preachers who have ordered
this January book special.
We have had quite a large number of orders as a result of this
advertisement, but we wish for
several hundred more, especially
in view of the contents of the
books we are selling.
Remember this special ends
January 31, 1966. Be sure to get
your order in the mail before
midnight of January 31st.

TEN SERMONS ON
CATHOLICISM IS
NOW AVAILABLE
Our book of anti-Catholic sermons is now ready for mailing
and we are indeed happy to have
it in print. This book contains
ten of the sermons that have been
a part of the Baptist Examiner
pulpit at various times in the
years gone by. The titles of these
sermons are:
"The Death Of The Pope And
What He Has Learned."
"Why I Cannot Accept The
Pope's Invitation To Come To
Rome."
"Can The Pope Consign A Soul

To Hell?"
"Some Scriptural Reasons Why
Peter Was Not The First Pope."
"The Old Whore And Her Harlot Daughters."
"When John Met John."
"Confused Smoke Signals."
"From The Frying Pan Into The
Fire."
"Purgatory."
"Why I Oppose The Pope's Appearance Before The U.N."
The price of the book is $2.00
postpaid. Even though your editor is the author of it, I think I
am justified in saying that it is
well worth every penny that it
costs.

fu
SPLENDID RESPONSE
AS TO CALVARY'S
NEW BUILDING
Two weeks ago we made mention in the co'umns of this paper
that we were interested in borrowing money in order to erect
a church building in Ashland.
Those of you 3A ho may have
noted the brief acccint of our
plan, perhaps saw that we were
offering 7% interest on tne money
that we sought to borrow.
We have had an excellent—in
fact an exceedingly good respcnse
from folk in various sections who
have written relative to making
an investment with us. Just a few
minutes ago an unsaved man contacted us, stating that he had
some money in the bank, and that
he would rather that our church
use it, than to lend it to the
bank. We are happy over his call
and over the various letters that
we have received from folk who
have offered to lend us up to
$2,000.00 each.
However, we still have a long
ways to go toward securing the
amount needed. We lack considerable of the $50,000.00 that we
were hoping to borrow, and for
that reason we make this additional appeal today to our Christian friends who might assist us,
and in turn be assisted by us.
We will give you 7% interest for
your money, and I am satisfied
that there isn't one of our readers with money in a bank or a
building and loan, but that he
would make nearly twice as much
on his money if he were to lend
to us. Therefore I call upon you
and ask you for your assistance.
We don't want your money
now, but we would like to have
your letter assuring us that you
have some money to lend us by
June 1st, 1966.
Remember 7% is a whole lot
more than the building and loans,
and banks, are paying, and we
invite you to write us today.

APPRECIATED LETTER
Dear Brother Gilpin:
I count The Baptist Examiner
one of the greatest blessings of
my life, for it is through this
means that the Lord saved me.
Sincerely,
Elder J. C. Settlemoir,
Michigan.

Commentary On The Whole Bible
By Jamieson, Fausset, and Brown

Price $8.95
Looking for a lot of dependable Bible commentary in one volume? If so, you need this
great book. Books, chapters, verses, and words
are expounded. Example: "Ministered" in Acts
13:2 is explained to mean the performance
of officiol duties of the church ot Antioch.
Them are almost 1600 pages of valuable
study helps. Spurgeon said: "It contains so
great a variety of information that it a man had no other exposition
he would find himself at no great loss if he possessed this and used
it diligently. I have of it a very high opinion . . . and I consult it
continually and with great interest."

WEST COAST BIBLE
CONFERENCE

.544ceid Zeiee tZtow

Unless providentially hindered,
it will be our definite expectancy
to be with Brother 0. C. Harris • Have the Romanists always been opposed to the teachin
and The Missisonary Baptist the Bible to their members?
Church, of Citrus Hgts., CaliforI don't know when Rome first
When the Waldenses trans
nia for their Bible Conference the
first week of April — April 6, 7, took a stand against the teaching the New Testament into
and 8 — speaking six times in of the Word of God. However, language, Pope Innocent III
Augustine said: "I would not be- pared the Bible to Mt. S
those three days.
When this was first mentioned lieve the New Testament if the which the people were forb
in the' columns of this paper some church did not command 'me to." to touch.
Pope Gregory said: "I esteem
two or three week ago, it was
From these it is obvious
not certain then as to the trip. the four general councils as high- the attitude of Romanism has
ly
as I do the four gospels.
However, God willing, it is our
The Fourth Lateran Council ways been contrary to the'
expectancy to be in this Conferof God.
ence to speak, and we' are taking held in 1215 forbad laymen to
read
the
Bible.
There is a reason: there is
this opportunity, to invite all of
The bishop of Tarragona in ing that will . kill Rom
our friends west of the Rockies
to make your plans to be present 1242 A.D. even forbad the priests quicker than a comparison
teachings with the Bible.
also. Let me suggest that you to read the Bible,
write Brother Harris and tell him
Were
•
the
Novatians
and Donatists strict in their views
of your intention of attending so
that the church may plan for cerning baptism?
your entertainment.
In the years of Diocletian many of those who had lapsed were
It is our sincere prayer that so-called Baptists were persecuted
feited. They demanded a pur
God will make this a marvelous to the extent that they "lapsed" loyal
record for the ministry,
session which will bring honor from their steadfastness, and fell
therefore they rebaptized all
and glory to Him.
away from the truth. Later on who had been baptized by
We have hundreds of readelts when the persecution ceased, disloyal
ministers of the Ro
on the West Coast, particularly in many of these sought restoration Catholic
Church.
the state of California and we to church fellowship.
I would to God that all
are certainly trusting that God
Both the Novatians and the tists today were as loyal to
enables many of these to be' pres- Donatists declared that the rights truth.
ent for the services.
4111 What is meant by church perpetuity?

"Turn"
(7ontinued from page one)
doesn't turn enough that there
would he the least variation or
fluctuation or variableness so far
as His shadow is Concerned.
I tell you, beloved, verses like
these surely ought to lift a child
of God to know that he is serving
a God that doesn't change, a God
that doesn't vary, a God with
whom there is no variableness, a
God that never turns. That is
such a contrast to humanity, for
all of us change. We are up today; we are down tomorrow. We
feel good today; we feel poorly
tomorrow. We are fluctuating
creatures of circumstance and
chance, but God remains the
same.

Church perpetuity is a Baptist
position, that there has been a
continuous history of Baptists in
all ages, and that true Baptist

Churches have organized o
true Baptist Churches in a
chain succession from the da
the apostles to the present.

• Rave the outstanding Baptist scholars held to Baptist Ch
perpetuity and succession?

I would not say that all scholars sible, and very probable, that
have been unanimous in this, patient research of generatio
anymore than they have been un- come may gather material f
animous as to various doctrinal much nearer approach to a
beliefs. However, some' of the tinuous history of Baptists
greatest men of all ages in Bap- is now practicable."
tist ranks have believed in BapWilliam Williams (Pro
tist perpetuity and succession,
church history in the Sou
George B. Taylor said: "Baptist Theological Seminar y),
principles and Baptist practices "Baptist churches, in my opi
have existed in all ages from the are of divine origin, and orig
reformation back to apostolic ed in the first century under
times."
preaching and founding of
Orchard said: "I have demon- apostles of our Lord."
strated so far as human testimony
Brother Buckland (Prof
is allowed to prove any fact that church history in Rochester
the Baptist Church, as a church logical Seminary) said: "From
GOD'S COMMAND TO THE
of Christ, has existed from the time when Christ walked
WICKED IS TO TURN.
1
day of Pentecost to this privileged earth down to the present,
Though God doesn't turn, He period."
has not been a period in Is
commands all of His creatures to
John A. Broadus said: "And it they (Baptists) have not suff a
turn. Listen:
would seem to be entirely pos- persecution."
0
"Yet the Lord testified against
Israel, and against Judah, by all • Why do modern Protestants seek to discredit Baptist Chu 0
the prophets, and by all the seers, perpetuity?
saying, TURN YE from your evil
This is easily obvious. Suppose order to make room for her
ways, and keep my commandThus every new sect bull
ments and my statutes, according a wife has gone off on a visit. To
to all the law which I command- steal the wife's place a woman knowing there is no room
ed your fathers, and which I sent circulates the report that the wife another bride of Christ, has
to you by my servants the prop- has been lost at sea. She knows claimed the death or the unfa
that the report is necessary in fulness of the first bride.
hets." — II Kings 17:13.
"Therefore say unto the house
1
of Israel, Thus saith the Lord • What scriptures would you use as a basis for church
God; Repent, and TURN YOUR- petuity and succession?
SELVES from your idols; and
In Matt. 28:18-20, Jesus gave a er. In other words it is fra
TURN AWAY your faces from all
promise of His presence when He or joined to its foundation. if
your abominations." — Ezek. 14:6.
said: "I am with you alway." could be removed from the fo
"Therefore I will judge you, 0
Thus Christ promised His pres- dation, it would not be
house of Israel, every one accordence to His church for all the framed. Thus Christ's church
ing to his ways, saith the Lord
days — not leaving a single day never be razed by the devil
God. Repent, and TURN YOURfor apostasy. Thus if His church, thus the Wesleys, the Camp
SELVES from all your transgreshas gone into apostasy, He has and the Calvins did nothing
sions; so iniquity shall not be gone
there too.
but leave the church in orde
your ruin." — Ezek. 18:30.
rebuild
it.
In
Eph.
5:23-29
we
learn
that
"Therefore TURN THOU to thy
In Matt. 16:18, Jesus talks a
God: keep mercy and judgment, Christ is going to present His own
and wait on thy God continually." as a glorious church without spot building His church. Beyon
or winkle, or blemish. An apos- shadow of a doubt He has
—Hosea 12:6.
tate church is not a glorious it. Wesley, Calvin, and Camp
"Be ye not as your fathers, unto church. has spots,
It
wrinkles, and built theirs. Since the gates
whom the former prophets have
serious blemishes. Since Christ's hell shall not prevail against
cried, saying. Thus saith the Lord
church has no such thing, His church, it shall not be destr
of hosts; TURN YE now from
church shall never apostatize.
but it shall stand forever,
your evil doings; but they did not
church perpetuity and ch
thus
read
of
we
the
2:20-21,
In
Eph.
hear, nor harken unto me, saith
church being fitly framed togeth- succession are glorious realiti
the Lord." — Zech. 1:4.
"IF HE TURN NOT, he will •In I Cor 15:22 we read: "For as in Adam all die, even s
whet his sword; he hath bent his
Please explain the relation of
bow, and made it ready." — Psa. Christ shall all be made alive."
doctrine
election.
to
the
verse
of
7:12.
You can't read verses like this
not even 42nd cous- it fit into the' doctrine of elec
They a
without realizing that the change- ins. I Cor. 15:22 is speaking only is an unwarranted and unjus
less God who doesn't turn, com- of physical death. To seek to make able handling of Scripture.
mands all of His creatures to turn
from sin to Him. We have a re- • Dow did the Seventh Day Adventists start?
markable example of this in the
There is a group of Baptists in instructed them in reference
Old Testament when Lot was in America w' o worship on the Sev- the claims of the fourth c
the city of Sedom, and it was enth Day, or Saturda: . A lady of mandment. This was in 1
(Continued on nage' 3, column 1) this group, Mrs. Rachel D. Pres- Nearly that whole church im
ton, moved t•om the state of New diately commenced the obse
York to Washington. New Hamp- ance of the ,eventh day,
THE BAPTIST EXAMINEA
shire, where .
. here was a church thus they lecame thr fir. . Sev
of Adventists From them, she th Day Adventist Church
JANUARY 29, 1966
received thd ,;nctrine of th soon- America. This one has given
coning of Christ, ord in return to lnts of 'cretin; since.
PAGE TV'0
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fit The judgrner21 seat of Ghrisl would you be ashear2ed 10 show your "check slubs"P
joined the church. I have turned and turn it into a blessing in their and you'll find individuals who
iHow Often You Have Needed Cards Like some
that never came to know behalf. Beloved, I thank God that will deny the power of God.
the Lord Jesus Christ and they the God I preach to you, is a God They'll have a form of godliness,
These -- But Didn't Have Them
were baptized, or at least ducked. who is so sovereign that He can but they'll deny the power of
But of everyone that has been take even the curse that is spoken God." What does He say for us

ET WELL CARDS (Box of 21)

$1.00 saved under my ministry, God by man and turn it into a bless- to do? "From such turn away."

•IISYMPATHY CARDS (Box of 21)

ASSORTED CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS (Box of 21) 1.00
. All of these are beautifully printed, with a most appronate
Scripture verse, and are truly attractive.

L

Price $1.00 a box
cle

rder From Calvary Baptist Church, Ashland, Kentucky
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"Turn"
(Continued from page two)
Irne for him to move out. God
ad to lead
him out. Actually, He
ad to
virtually force him out.
You will go back and read that
gth chapter
of Genesis in its entY, You'll find that Lot was
eeedingly happy in the city of
ein, but God said to him:
cePe for thy life; look not
wad thee, neither stay thou in
the Plain; escape to the mounlest thou be consumed." —
n. 19:17.
ONOW the
word "turn doesn't
ecur in this Scripture, but literY God is saying to him, as He
him out of the city and
°nits out the way for him to go
is literally saying, "It is
for you to turn, Lot. It is
her turn or burn."
80 I say to you, beloved, first
all,
L. 'eked that God commands the
to turn.
PURPOII
SE OF PREACHIs TO CAUSE PEOPLE TO

THE
,..
at
ms

RN.

1113id You every stop to think
'
3 we preach? Did you ever
P to think that Christianity is
eOflly religion in the world that
of, aS, Preaching? Concerning Conit nikenisrn, Shintoism, Buddhism,
Zarmnedanism, and all the
of the world, there is not
dO
e that has preaching. Rather,
?.r e3r Make converts by an indivi1141 being born in a certain class.
eY Make converts at the point
• f. ,
th.e sword. But, beloved. Chris"ItY's converts come because
Preaching, and the purpose of
eaehirkg is to cause people to

en the Apostle Paul was
an"Ig his defense on one of
Memorable occasions, he
c1 UP in the presence of the
:
len governor and said:
()Pen their eyes, and to
44 THEM from darkness to
r.'
ht. arid from the power of SatUnto God, that they may reCl
lorgiveness of sins, and inL
tu. ce among them which are
t ried by faith that is in me."
Acts 26:18.
IT(3.,
tiee, Paul said "God told me
I Was to preach to the Gen'es to open their eyes and to
ra ru
them from darkness to light."
fi
eloved, that is the purpose of
etching
— to turn people from
'
ness to light. Are you in
rkness? Well, if you have never
ii
trle to trust the Lord Jesus
'riSt as your Saviour, you are in
de \ritual darkness; you arp enfed M gross darkness; and the
se of preaching is to turn
a
U from darkness to light.
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Notice again:
"So thou, 0 son of man, I have
set thee a watchman unto the
house of Israel; therefore thou
shalt hear the word at my mouth,
and warn them from me. When I
say unto the wicked, 0 wicked
man, thou shalt surely die; if
thou dost not speak to warn the
wicked from his way, that wicked
man shall die in his iniquity; but
his blood will I require at thine
hand. Nevertheless, if thou warn
the wicked of his way to turn
from it; if he do not turn from
his way, he shall die in his iniquity; but his blood will I require at thine hand." — Ezek
33:7-9.
God tells Ezekiel that he is to
be a watchman to the house of
Israel, and He said, "When you
hear my word, you are to preach
it; and when you preach it, if an
individual hears it and turns from
his iniquity, well and good, but if
he doesn't turn, his responsibility
is upon him." Then He says, "If
I tell you to warn the wicked
from his way and you don't do it,
that man will die in his iniquity
and his blood will I require at
thine hand, because you didn't
tell him to turn.
I say to you, beloved friends,
the purpose of preaching is to
cause people to turn. I didn't
come here tonight to amuse you.
I didn't come here in any sense of
the word to tell you funny stories.
I didn't come here in order that
I might take up an hour of your
time. Instead, I came here for
one purpose — that I might tell
you to turn from your sins. The
purpose of preaching is to cause
people to turn.
III
ONLY WHEN GOD TURNS
US ARE WE TRULY TURNED.
Man can't turn himself. Instead,
he has to be turned of the Lord
for him to be truly turned. Listen:
"I have surely heard Ephraim
bemoaning himself thus; Thou
hast chastised me, and I was chastised, as a bullock unaccustomed
to the yoke: turn thou me, AND I
SHALL BE TURNED; for thou
art the Lord my God." — Jer.
"Turn thou us unto thee, 0
Lord, and WE SHALL BE TURNED; renew our days as of old." —
Lam. 5:21.
In other words, the turning
isn't of human effort, but the
turning is that which God Himself has to work in our behalf.
I am convinced of this as I
look back across my life. As I
think about my ministry of these
many years, I think of this fact:
God has turned every man that
has been saved under my ministry. I haven't turned one of them.
Now I have turned some of them
that weren't saved, and they
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320 Pages
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ust

has done the turning. I haven't ing.
Every once in a while someI might say that the very re- body says, "Brother Gilpin, would
this sufficiently, and that you verse is likewise true, for God has you break fellowship with an incould realize if there is any turn- many times taken the blessing dividual who believes in suching done, it has to come from the that the Pope has pronounced up- and-such (and he'll mention some
Lord. The preacher, regardless of on certain individuals, and has particular thing that is wrong)?"
how pleasing a personality he turned that blessing into a curse. You know, beloved, this idea of
may have, can't turn a sinner to I tell you, when God turns one, breaking fellowship is a serious
he is truly turned.
God.
thing with me, concerning the
Sometime ago, a man was talkindividual who denies the power
Iv
ing to me about a certain preachof God. God says, "From such
AFTER WE ARE SAVED, WE
er and he said, "He has the most
turn away." I'll still try to have
saving ability of any man that I ARE TO TURN FROM THOSE fellowship with a man who beDENY
WHO
GOD'S
POWER.
have ever known in life.' At that
lieves in women preaching. I'll
We read:
time that individual was holding
still try to have fellowship with
"Having a form of godliness, a man
a revival meeting which resulted
who maybe uses a mourndenying
but
the
power
thereof:
in nearly a thousand professions.
er's bench. I'll still try to have
However, in less than six months' from such TURN AWAY." — II fellowship with the individual
time, you couldn't have found Tim. 3:5.
who maybe is far off on the matIf you will read this entire ter of baptism. Understand, I'd
twenty-five of the thousand.
chapter
you
will
find
that the have a whole lot better fellowWhat was wrong? It was his saving ability that was causing men Apostle Paul is talking about the ship if he were right on these
to turn. When a man turns be- apostasy of the last days and things. Usually my fellowship
cause of the magnetic personality about the perilous times that shall with the mourner's bench crowd
of the preacher, or when he turns come. He says that in the • last doesn't last very long, and my
because of the saving ability of days, the world will have only a fellowship with a fellow who
the speaker, or when he turns be- form of godliness.
doesn't have Baptist baptism
Beloved, people do have a form doesn't last very long. Usually
caus of something that the
preacher does, I say that he is of godliness. All over this town my fellowship with this crowd
unsaved. The Lord has to turn a there are people with a form of that allows women to preach
godliness. The Episcopalians had doesn't
last very long. I can have
a dance on Wednesday night bea limited fellowship with them,
fore Thanksgiving and they tell
but I couldn't have one bit of
me that 600 people attended. We
I'M GLAD I AMA
fellowship with the individual
know
this
was
definitely
wrong, who denies the power of God.
BAPTIST
yet, beloved, you can't deny the
Beloved, that is what every
By Mary Blackburn Wheeler
fact that they have a form of god- man does who
denies the doctrine
Stone, Kentucky
liness.
of election. That is what every
I
heard
of
an
individual this man does who denies
"I know I am a Baptist,
that we are
afternoon whom they say has a saved by grace
alone, plus nothJesus is any plea,
very pleasing, striking personal- ing, minus nothing.
That is what
Without Him I am helpless
ity and is a remarkable individ- every
man does who denies the
My heart is telling me.
ual. He is a Unitarian. He has a keeping power
of the Lord Jesus
I'm glad I am a Baptist,
form of godliness, but her denies Christ. Beloved,
he is denying the
He's teaching me I'm right,
both the Lord Jesus Christ and power of God, and
God says,
He said 'You must be born again the existence of the Holy Spirit.
From such turn away."
Of the Spirit's guiding light.'
I think of an individual that I
VI
was talking to recently, who is a
I know I am a Baptist —
THERE IS S 0 M E TURNING
Methodist. He said, "I believe in
His mercies large and great;
salvation by grace," but when I THAT WE ARE NOT TO DO.
After we are saved we are not
Unfolding wonders to perform,
pinned him down a little further
And drives away all hate.
he said, "I don't believe that God to turn from the Word of God.
Judge Him not of feeble strength, elects men to salvation, and I Listen:
"Ye shall observe to do theredon't believe that God forces a
He is the only way,
man to be saved against his will, fore as the Lord your God hath
Treasure up His holy word,
and I don't believe that God commanded you: ye shall NOT
And don't forget to pray.
keeps a man saved after he is TURN ASIDE to the right hand
saved." Did he believe in salva- or to the left. Ye shall walk in all
I know I am a Baptist —
tion by grace? He said he did, the ways which the Lord your
I fully trust His grace;
God hath commanded you, that ye
From dusk to dawn — dawn to but he didn't believe in salvation, may live, and that it may
be well
let alone salvation by grace.
dusk
with you, and that ye may proI
say
to
you,
beloved,
there
is long your days
He is my hiding place.
in the land which
many an individual who denies
I'm glad I am a‘ Baptist
ye shall possess."—Deut. 5:32,33.
the
power
of
God.
That
man
who
This is the reason why,
There are a lot of things you
says that God doesn't save -His mercy is sufficient —
that God won't force a man and I had better turn away from.
When I am called to die!"
against his will — that man is We had better turn away from
denying the power of God, be- false preaching. We had better
cause God never saved any man turn away from false churches.
man if he is saved, and only when except He saved him against his We had better turn away from
those individuals that are living
Jesus turns us are we truly turn- will.
for
the world. But there is one
I
tell
you, beloved, when God
ed.
thing certain — we are not to
saved
me,
He
saved
me
against
We read:
turn away fro mthe Word of God
"The king's heart is in the hand my will. It wasn't my will to be — not to the right hand nor to
saved.
When
God
saved you, He
of the Lord, as the rivers of
turn away from the Word of God
water, HE TURNETH it whither- saved you against your will. You viation, but we are to follow the
fit
into
sin
just
like
a
brand
fits
soever he will." — Prov. 21:1.
Word of God in every detail.
Isn't it wonderful to know that into the fire. Just like a piece of
When Joshua was getting ready
whenever God sets His hand to wood fits into the fire to burn to
lead the children of Israel into
perfectly,
you
fit
into
sin
just
do anything that nothing can stop
the
land of Canaan, the Word of
that
way.
Beloved,
if
God
saved
Him? It says that the king's heart
God tells us that God gave him
is in the hands of the Lord, and you, He had to force you to be a
commission. God said:
God can turn that king's heart saved, and He keeps you saved
"Only
be thou strong and very
after
He
saves
you.
The
man
who
just as God can turn rivers of
says otherwise is denying the courageous., that thou mayest obwater.
For an example, I go back to power of God. What does tiur serve to do according to all the
the time of Balaam, when he Lord say? He says, "In the last law, which Moses my servant
went out on the mountaintop, de- days perilous times shall come, (Continued on page 4, Column 5)
termined that he was going to
pronounce a curse upon the chilIN PRINT
dren of Israel. The Word of God
AGAIN!
tells us that he tried. You can't
say that Balaam didn't do his
very best to earn his pay as a
preacher. He was getting paid for
his preaching. You can't say that
Salaam didn't do his best to earn
his pay, but, beloved, he couldn't
pronounce a curse upon those
Jews. Why? Listen:
By William M. Nevins
"Because they met not the children of Israel with bread and
clothbound $2.00
with water, but hired Balaam
against them, that he should curse
Discusses the four essentials
them: howbeit OUR GOD TURNED THE CURSE INTO A
of scriptural baptism, proBLESSING." — Neh. 13:2.
viding an abundance of BibNotice that God is so sovereign'
lical and historical support.
that He can even take the curse
Shows why Baptists cannot
that Balaam was going to give in
receive the immersions of
behalf of the children of Israel,
the Pedobaptists, Campbellites and other "off-brands."
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
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is a short word, and if often makes short work of its victims.

simple New Testament principles. of members from widely differ- ing in his home at that
Inter-denominationalism as well ing denominational groups.
When I arrived at his ho
as non-denominationalism believAt Baptist conventions I have found that the president of
es that it doesn't make any dif- often heard ministers talk senti- so-called Bible class was a
ference what one believes as long mentally about "Our bee-luved ness preacher whom I knew
as he is sincere. If such a theoland the secretary of the
de -nomination." That "de- well
was a Campbellite whom I
ogy is true', then we do not need
nomination" was thought of as
knew quite well. I saw at
the Bible as our only rule of practice and faith; all we need to do something over and above and that I had been invited th
is follow that which is right in transcending a church. Personal- teach an inter-denomina
our own eyes. But God has given ly speaking, I don't think that Bible class in which the
"What'is the difference between non-denominationalism
to us His Word, and we are to there is any Scripture for a de- could not be taught to
and inter-denominationalism? Which is correct, if either?
follow what He says, rather than nomination, in the sense of a everyone. So I rolled up
guiding and directing, over-all sleeves, so to speak, and
what men may say or do.
tries to construct Christianity
agency.
The New Testament them everything I had with
"Every word of God is pure';
without conviction, but this is abknows nothing of such. It speaks barrels. For some cause or
HOBBS
surd and impossible'. "Can two He is a shield unto them that put
walk together except they be their trust in Him. Add thou not of a church, and when more I never was invited back.
R. 2, Box 182
unto His words, lest He reprove than one is referred to, it speaks
To sum it all up in the
agreed?" Amos 3:3.
McDermott, Ohio
Where there is an inter-ming- thee, and thou be found a liar." of churches. What after all is of present day conditions,
SPEAKER
RADIO
the PRACTICAL difference be- denominationalism is an a
ling of different denominations Prov. 30:5-6.
arc! MISSIONARY
I thank God I am a Baptist. tween a Baptist denomination, nation in the sight of Al
there' Could not be the worshipKings Addition
ping of God in Spirit nor in the Neither am I asbamed of the name and the other denominations? God. And most Certainly
Eaptist Church
Baptist, for I believe that it is What is the PRACTICAL differ- denominationalism is an a
truth.
Scuth Shore, Ky.
"God is a Spirit: and they that a divine name given by God. Fur- ence between a "State Secretary" nation in the sight of Al
God. Therefore, we have bo
worship Him must worship Him thermore it is my firm convic- and a "Bishop?"
them equal to the same
tion
God
in
that
has
spirit
in
and
Jn.
predestinated
truth."
4:24.
beAn inter-denominationalist
And in higher mathematics
God has always demanded that that his church wear the name
lieves he can work with any de- His people be a
learn that things equal to
"Baptist." Though I am not
separated
people,
nomination. He thinks that any and when there is the inter- ashamed of the name Baptist, I
same things are equal to
E.G.
so-called church is right and he mingling of the different faiths am definitely ashamed of some
other. So, since they both
an abomination- in the sigh
can work with a church of one
COOK
men who call themselves BapAlmighty God we might fo
denominatioon in one communtist, for they have drifted into
701 Cambridge
late the equation: non-denoci
ity and with another denominaAUSTIN
inter - denominationalism, thus
Birmingham, Ala.
tionalism equals inter-deno
tion in another community. They
denying the Bible and true BapFIELDS
TEACHER
BIBLE
tionalism equals an abomins
can join together in union meettist doctrine.
610 High Street
in the sight of Almighty
ings because they believe that
Grace
high
is
It
time
Baptist
peothat
Cool Grove, Ohio
Baptist Church
all are right.
ple stood up to be Counted as
PASTOR,
Birmingham, Ala.
Baptist, and not as inter-denomiA non-denomi nationalist
Arabia Baptist
nationalists or non-denominationdoesn't believe in denominationChurch
alists, but as true and real genuDenominationalism comes from
alism. He doesn't join in any of
ine Baptists, who give a "thus denominate which in turn comes
Arabia, Ohio
the so-called large denomina(Continued from page th
saith the Lord" for everything from the Latin de meaning from
tions. He would rather be in a
commanded thee: TURN
that
like
May
they
be
we
believe.
name.
and nominare which means
"Bible" church, as he calls it
right hand
the judgment of Moses who dared to take his To denominate a thing simply FROM IT to the
(or some similar name). They it brings about
of this is stand for God in the face of all means to give it a name. There- to the left, that thou mayest
example
Biblical
God.
will sometimes join in union
per whithersoever thou goes!)
found in Gen. 6. Here in this opposition. Read Ex. 32:26.
fore, denominationalism means Joshua 1:7.
meetings and sometimes refuse,
(believchapter the sons of God
dividing a thing into different
Then a little later we find
depending on the belief of the
ers) iDingled or unionized with
groups with different names.
omon writing, saying:
pastor.
the daughters of men (unbeliev"Non" comes from the Latin
"He that turneth away his
' Of course, they are both wrong. ers) and as a result of this union,
means not and unum from hearing the law, even,
which
ne
ROY
when He was here on earth. Mat- God declared that He was giving
which is their word for one. So prayer shall be abomination. 11
MASON
thew 16:18 tells us that Christ man 120 years, and then He was
when we put the two words to- Prov. 28:9.
off the
said that He will ". . . build my going to destroy him from
gether we have "not one." That
What does God say? He
that
We know
church; and the gates of Hell face of the earth.
is, it means the absence of the in substance: Whatever the
Radio Minister
120
for
word,
His
keep
did
God
Shall not prevail against it." The
thing under consideration. So says, don't you dare turn
Baptist
years later, the Lord sent the
non-denominationalism simply ear from it, because if you
word "build" means to cause to
Preacher
mankind
flood which destroyed
means that those who hold to God will turn His ear away al
grow or build up, therefore His
from off the face of the earth,
0
Aripeka, Florida
this term do not call themselves your prayer, and your prayer
church was in existence when with the exception of Noah and
denomination.
any
of
name
the
by
an
be
abomination.
He said this. History shows us his family.
It might very well mean that the
We find the same truth
that all denominations can be
In this age the world is once
old devil has a group that he has sented to us in the New 're.
who
There are groups of people
traced to a human organizer— more experiencing the union of
to come up with ment. Listen:
except Baptist. By following his- the sons of God (Baptist) with profess to be non-denomination- not been able
name for. Our
appropriate
an
"This witness is true. 1.$1
Baptist
not
the
are
they
that
trace
tory we can
daughters of men (Protestantism). al, which means
churches should be fore rebuke them sharply.
true
Lord's
Church back through the years The Lord has warned us that this affiliated with any of the religinon-denominational, and had the they may be sound in the f
to Jesus Christ. For that rea- inter-mingling of the truth with ous denominations. I have known old devil kept out of the church not giving heed to Jewish
com'Non, I thank God that I am a error is a sign of the soon
so-called "Community Churches" building business, they would and commandments of men,
Baptist. I - am ashamed many ing of Jesus Christ back to this like that. Their membership was have been just that. But, since turn from the truth."—Titus
made up of members of various old Satan has filled the world to 14.
times of some who wear the earth.
"But as the days of Noe were, religious groups. Or rather, their overflowing with his denominaname Baptist, but just because
Paul is saying to Titus:
they want to wear the name and so shall the coming of the Son membership was drawn from tions, he has made it necessary you find the man that d
misuse it is no reason for me to of man be." Matt. 24:37.
former affiliates of different re- for the Lord's churches to be de- stand for the truth, rebuke
There are many churches in this ligious groups, yet they agreed to nominated, or named.
le•ave the church that Jesus built.
sharply, that he may be
age who go by the name Baptist, hold aloof from affiliation with
comes from the in the faith. Don't give h
also
"Inter"
1 do not mean to say that
who practice the doctrine of inreligious denomination. In Latin. It comes from "in" and Jewish fables and the com
only Baptists are saved. There ter-denominationalism by recog- any
such instances "churches" terra which means earth. If we ments of men, for that is t
many
may be some saved who are in nizing the baptism of any denomkind have gotten their accent the "ter" it means to put from the truth. Beloved,
this
of
other denominations, but they ination, and by turning their pulas the result of the la- in the earth. Hence to inter a people are not to turn front
members
are saved only if they trust Christ pit over to those who oppose the
religious groups, dead body means to deposit it in Bible.
other
of
bors
for salvation and not self. "Neith- doctrines of grace. Because of the
Notice again:
exist on com- a grave or tomb. But if we leave
they
as a rule
er is there salvation in any doctrine of inter-denominational- and
"And they shall TURN A
inter
word
put
is
pedal
the
soft
The
accent,
promise.
the
off
other: for there is none other ism, God will once more rid His
THEIR EARS from the truth; I
on doctrine, so as to avoid hurt- means between, among, mutually,
name under heaven given among field (world) of sin and sinners.
shall be turned unto fables.
inter-deTherefore,
or together.
ing the feelings of anybody.
Men, whereby we must be saved."
Non - denominationalists a r e
means a mutual II Tim. 4:4.
Then there are interdenomi- nominationalism
Beloved, when a man
Acts 4:12.
those who do not believe in being
the denomiamong
togetherness
national organizatio ns that
from the truth, it logically loll
denomination
any
with
identified
denominational
where
nations
At the same time, I wish it to
that takes a positive stand on seek to work among the denomi- differences are forgotten, or at that he is going to accept a fr,
be Clear that all Baptist's are not
,
the church. The ones that I have nations. The Y.M.C.A. might be least overlooked. No Bible doc- and he is not going to be pre
saved. Of course, they are un- talked with, believe in a univer- cited as a case in point. Some
ing the Word of God. So 1 1 1
preached
or
taught
be
can
trine
Saved church members. I am not sal church; therefore they take missionary organizations are inbecause there is no Bible doctrine while God tells a sinner to 1\
to stay away because of such the name non-denominational. In
ter-denominational. They seek that is not offensive to some of to Him, and then after he is 5'
saint
people. They must answer for fact one of their preachers told support, from different denomithese denominations. Several ed God tells the saved
themselves, and I must answer me, "It is unscriptural for any- national groups. Such organiza6
who
those
from
away
turn
of
friend
Baptist
a
ago
years
t I
for myself.
one to take a name for their de- tions cannot take a very staunch mine invited me to come to his God's power, there is one )
nomination to distinguish it from position doctrinally else they home at a certain time and teach we need to remember, and I I
another denomination, because would risk offending some of a Bible class that would be meet- (Continued on page 5, coluiti
.10
Inter-denominationalism is the we are all members of the 13ig those whose money they wish to
mingling into one of several dif- church." They are Arminian in enlist. Much of the non-denomiferent denominations with the doctrine.
nationalism and inter-denominaNeither one of these are correct tionalism exists out of the deidea of worshipping God in since,ity. They believe that the va- or Scriptural in their stand on the sire to reap the fruits of denomrious denominations can be unit- church. They have relied upon hu- inational groups without taking
ed by making service to be the man, rather than divine guidance,
on the cost and responsibility
essential thing in Christianity. It therefore they have departed from
that belong to.these.
By "FATHER" CHINIGUY
It should be pointed out howTYIE
ever that there are Baptist
Churches that do not have affiliation with any denomination.
OF
A Commentary on the Psalms
They are non-denominational in
NOME
the sense that they do not beBy C. H. SPURGEON
The author was a Canadian priest a
long to the Baptist denomina3 Volumes — $29.75
tion — anST Baptist denomination.
by the grace of God was deliver
(Formerly 6 volumes)
Such churches are not to be confrom Romanism. This book has lo
Spurgeon regarded this work as
fused with loose, religious conbeen regarded as a very important contribution to Christiani
his greatest written effort. It is
glomerations that are composed
in exposing the evils and heresies of Romanism.
a verse-by-verse commentary on
•••••••••••Mal...a.......••••••••••••••••,anwl.a••••••.•••••••••••••....a.d.11,
the Psalms, with a great host of
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
quotations from other writers
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added. On the Psalms there is
Ashland, Kentucky
P. 0. Box 910
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nothing better than this set.
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The Ghristian will find satisfaction just where he found salvation.

him but he would have to "tell is still true, for the man who red concubines: and his wives me physically. I said, "Lord,
it to the church" and let the turns back isn't fit for the king- turned away his heart. For it never go again." Beloved, exchurch decide about baptizing dom of God.
came to pass, when Solomon was pect you have had the same ex,(Continued from page 1)
him. I came on to the house and
We have three great illustra- old, that his wives turned away perience. I suspect that everyohe
sermon but I believe we was about
to enter the house tions of that in the Bible. First, his heart after other gods: and of you have been tempted to say,
also say that John was a when a man about 50 years old, the Galatian Christians turned
his heart was not perfect with "I'm just going to quit." But the
ge-Burning Baptist." John
eaten up with leprosy stopped away from the things of the Lord. the Lord his God, as was the God that doesn't turn, says to you,
not use preaching as a 'side half
me and said he would like to say They were the crowd of Baptist heart of David his father. And "Don't turn back." God wants
' to pick up a few extra
a few words. He said that God brethren of whom we read that the Lord was angry with Solo- you to stay true. He wants you
cks' but he made preaching
had saved his soul and that when- fell from grace. The Apostle Paul mon, because his heart was turn- to keep going in His service. He
business and stayed at it, even
ever possible he would like to refers to it when he says:
ed from the Lord God of Israel, doesn't want you to start in His
doing it. I do not say nor
"Christ is become of no effect which had appeared unto him service, and then stop, or turn
alkc I feel that I have preached as publicly tell about it and ask to
back. God wants you to keep
' ./kUch this year as I should have. be baptized. While it is true that unto you, whosoever of you are twice."— Kings 11:3,4,9.
In spite of two marvelous rev- faithful in His service.
g have preached about 450 full most of the professions come in justified by the law; ye are fallen
from grace."—Gal. 5:4.
elations that God had given to
bl
Incons, it would be hard to es- the church, many of them come
It is a mighty easy thing to
How did they fall from grace? Solomon, Solomon turned away
climate how many times I have just as these two did this mornturn back. It is a mighty easy
They
fell
from
ing.
grace
in that they from the Lord. Beloved, there thing to say, "I am
one personal witnessing.
not going to
turned away from the truth of should be no turning back on the
Churches Organized
lii_.
do anything else." It is a mighty
the
grace
of
God.
They
turned
09'ssien Patrols and Trips Away
In all we have five churches
part of God's people.
easy thing to say, "Well, I'll just
From The Station
organized here now, four of them from the principle of grace. They
In the Old Testament we have quit." Beloved, that'is not God's
lig I would not say that one could being organized this year. Some didn't lose their salvation, they the story of Lot getting out of plan. God wants us never to turn
turned from the pinciple of grace the city of Sodom. As he made
back, but to set our faces as a
int Qt do Scriptural mission work of these churches have missions
to that of works.
bo cless he
their
his way out of the city, the Word flint, and to go forward as His
own,
of
carrying
the
ever
got out and walked
Notice
again:
of God tells us that the only ones servant.
'1g verYwhere he went, for it Word of God farther and farther
"But now, after that ye have of his family that went along
)111culd be foolish to say that one afield. I have just now returned
with
We have a remarkable example
thPlast walk wherever he goes just from talking with a group who known God, or rather are known him was his wife and his two of some Christians in the New
of
God,
how
turn
ye
again to the daughters. On the way out, Mrs.
's ecause Jesus and the apostles wish to start a mission under
Testament who did that very
o id, instead say where transpor- the authority of the last church weak and beggarly elements, Lot got to thinking about the thing, and
I
that was the Chriswhereunto
ye
desire
again
to
be
party dress that she was leaving tians at Thessalonic
ition is available, use it to the we organized. This last church in
a that were
bondage?"
—Gal.
4:9.
behind, and the good times she
of God, but it just so hap- Was organized with 63 charter
Notice the expression, "After had enjoyed amongst the society saved under Paul's ministry. We
members.
baptized
all
these
of
I
,1.11'eas that where I live and preach
that ye have known God, or rath- of Sodom, the things of this world, read:
/11111
'
atartortation is completely one Sunday afternoon and or- er are
"For they themselves shew of
known of God." This crowd and it was just too much to keep
lorthless except in a few cases. ganized them into a church. All
us what manner of entering in we
of Jews of the churches of Ga- on going forward, out of the
churches
of
have
called
the
pascity.
ni,,s, Mentioned in a previous arhad unto you, and how ye TURNlatia were turning back to oh- Lot's wife looked back,
and the ED TO
na•ele, I do not believe in trying tors. While it is true that all of
GOD from idols to serve
Word
of God says that she was
-r I°i° do mission work by remote these churches need much teachthe living and true God; And to
turned into a pillar of salt ontrol, i.e., sitting in my office ing and instructing before they
NOW AVAILABLE!
When we came to the New wait for his Son from heaven,
act sending out native preachers would pass the test according to
Testament,
we find that Jesus whom he raised from the dead,
ItlY, but I believe in "getting the standards set by the civilized
said to the disciples, in giving even Jesus, which delivered us
with the boys" and teaching world, they are, nevertheless,
from the wrath to come." — I
them a warning:
....
11ero and the people by example. New Testament churches in the
Thess. 1:9,10.
"Remembe
r
Lot's
true
sense
of
the word, authorized
wife."—Luke
req
.
,,the twelve months of this year
Notice
17:32.
these
Thessalonian
g nave spent about four months and organized under New TestaChristians.
Here are the three
trips and patrol,
ment
church
authority.
do
I
not
The
Lord
Jesus
Christ holds
the longest of
her up as an example of one who tenses of their lives. In the past
Was five weeks and another believe these churches would
cease to exist and carry on even
st'llt weeks.
turned back; therefore He said they turned to God from idols.
if they were left alone at this
to His disciples, "Remember Lot's That is their past tense. Their
OF
d 5 Professions And Baptisms
present tense was to serve the
early stage, though I feel quite
wife."
living and -the true God. How
certain they would not grow in
I could not
say that a single
CONCLUSION
about the future tense? They
ais ,srlsora has been really born again grace as they should and many
This God that I preach to you, were to wait for His Son from
et% er my ministry here, and be things no doubt they would do
who doesn't turn Himself, who Heaven.
on."11i/I8 the truth, only God knows that would not be Scriptural due
never changes, this God says to
Beloved, if I understand my
w many if any, have really to their lack of knowledge and
you who are lost, "Turn or burn." Bible, it is that you and I
e_rr1 born again but there have very little way of obtaining it, beshould
He tells you that the way to turn hear the Word of God and
! V7,
1.1 over 800 that have professed cause none of them can read the
turn,
is
by
the
hearing
of the Word of and having turned to Him from
riy•know
Christ as Saviour under Word for themselves. We are
—•
God, and that through the preach- our idols, then we are right
oil_ , ministry here this year. Of teaching them just as fast as they
now
ing of the gospel of Jesus Christ to serve Him, the living and
y rat
the
number I have baptized can absorb it, to be self governyou
are
to
30
turn.
He
tells
ing
supporting,
self
and
you that true God, and we are to keep
and to
el4, ut 250. I never put any ernwhen
you
lasis ii
have turned, you are our eyes on Him for the future,
P o n professions in my continue to carry the Word either
to continue to turn away from knowing that as we wait
h fi
AirtlistrY and never beg or even with or without my presence.
for His
Tr folk to "come forward and However, just as it takes time for serve days and months and times those that would deny the power Son from Heaven, we are looking
of
God.
Then He says not to turn forward to the time when the
any infant to develop into a fair- and years. There was the ritual
• '1eive Christ."
But rather, I
ly good sized child and every and the rubric of the Old Testa- from His Word, not to turn back, Lord Jesus will come again.
Wiea,e}1 Jesus and emphasize
what other
subsequent stage until it ment, and there were all the but to keep going forward in the
r._7
May I say to you in closing,
:°as already done to save sin! fr.'s and then tell folk when they is fully grown and can carry out forms and ceremonies of the Old service of the Lord.
"turn or burn." Might it please
farre received
I ask you, don't you feel some- God to help you to turn. You
Him as their Sa- (Continued on page 8, column 3) Testament that they desired. They
n,
even patched up the veil of the times like giving up? I do, to be can't turn in your own strength.
they can make it known.
is I Itetimes
i
'eV&
temple. In fact, Galatianism is the honest. How about you who are No man ever turned in his own
they tell about it in
Urch before we start
patching up of the veil that was saved? Haven't you felt at times power. Rather, God has to turn
to preach,
,
e,tirnes it is at the end of a
rent in twain the day that Jesus like giving up? I didn't go to you. May Gad work a miracle
dorjlee• I have upon a few tacdied for our sins. God said to church one Sunday. There was of grace in your life tonight and
o °1.1s been interrupted during
these Galatian Christians through only one time in my life I ever turn you from sin to the Saviour,
(Continued from page 4)
sow Preaching long enough
for is there isn't to be any turning the Apostle Paul, "How turn ye stayed away from church when that you might be saved.
tette one or two to tell they have from the Word of God.
again to the weak and beggarly there wasn't anything wrong with
May God bless you!
iii-Cfa Saved,
elements,
whereunto ye desire
but many times the
Another thing, there is not to
Ale'
1, ,
ssions of faith come as they be any turning back on the part again to be in bondage?"
Just this morning while
I tell you, beloved, there is not
I was of God's child. When Jesus was
)rii tin Walking around the mission. here in the days of His flesh, He to be any turning back on the
'
of the natives that
part of the children of God. When
was work- said:
ti,
f•Or me in a sweet potato
you see the truth that Jesus
"No
man, having put his hand
Alt'
d en stopped me and said he to
Christ died for your sins, kick
the plough, and looking back,
th,
:
-b,re.n saved and wanted to is
overboard baptism, and church
fit for the kingdom of God."—
es. i..,.*PtIzed and join the church
membership, and the mourner's
Luke 9:62.
I told
bench, and all church ritual; kick
him I was happy for
What the Lord Jesus said then overboard everything
by way of
for-ordinances and forms and cerea
monies and types, and cleave
)reo
only to the Lord Jesus Christ.
Don't misunderstand me. We
to t
ought to contend for Baptist baptism and church membership, but
remember our salvation is only
o
By
in Christ. Never turn away, nor
tD I
turn back from Him.
II.
Another example of an indiWHAT BIBLE-BELIEVING BAPTISTS SHOULD
vidual that turned back is Solo'ATE PASTOR OF
FIRST
mon. Soloman had two great exKNOW ABOUT THEM
BAPTIST CHURCH,
periences with the Lord, as you
NEW YORK CITY
probably remember — two marAn accumulation of material, covering a period of many
velous experiences wherein God years, revealing the FACTS concernin
g "what's going on" in
gave him remarkable wisdom, the
Conventionism and its institutions.
like of which the world never
saw, nor ever understood. I doubt
Highly respected, influential
Photographically-reproduced letters from Southern Bapseriously if any of us really un- tists, articles
and a power for Christ in
from their magazines, teachings from their
derstood fully the remarkable
his day. Two of his greatest
quarterlies
,
and
other material put out by Southern Baptists.
wisdom
which
God gave to Solobooks — just recently remon, yet Solomon turned away You don't have to "take our word" and you can't say we
printed — are here offered.
from the Lord. If you will turn "misquoted" — read it for yourself from their own literature.
to the Word of God you'll find
This book, long overdue and needed today as never bewhen Solomon was king, he turnTEN SERMONS ON THE
fore,
is RIGHT NOW ready for immediate delivery.
ed
from
the
Lord.
Now
whose
SECOND COMING
fault was it? Why did -Solomon
$4.95
52 MAGAZINE-SIZE PAGES
turn from the Lord. ft was because of his wives. Listen:
HOW TO STUDY
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The real strength of a man is not physical, but moral and spiritual.

liberty star would rise on the is threatening to cover the counhorizon. In a word, Rome saw at try with blood and ruins.
once that the very existence of
"I am sorry that Professor
(Continued from age 0
the United States was a formid- Morse had to leave Rome before
example of a hero.
thy
life.
Alible menace to her own
he could know more about the
God honored
Second,
ready she had seen the chains secret plans of the Jesuits against
By CHARLES CHINIOUY
Is it on those admirable prin- of two millions of her Irish the liberties of the very existence thah's vow. It's unthinkab
ciples, that the Church of Rome slaves melted at the simple touch of this country. But do you know would do so if Jephthah
From "Fifty Years In The
is founded? No! For she has of the warm rays of liberty which that I want you to take his place spiritually depraved he'd
Church Of Rome"
thousands of times, proclaimed had fallen from the stars and and continue that investigation? God a human burnt-offer
Third, Jephthah could fu
Equality And Fraternity Of Men that her mission was to destroy stripes banners. From the very My plan is to attach you to my vow only by having a
she
them
had
all,
to
even
wade
if
beginning she perfidiously sowed ambassador of France, as one of
Proclaimed By Christ
in the blood of those who support the germs of division and hatred the secretaries. In that honourable priest burn the offering.
"Be ye not called Rabbi. For them.
and
between the two great sections of position you would go from Paris priest would slaughter
hi
•ene is your Master, even Christ;
But just as the Roman Church this country, and she felt an un- to Rome, where you might find, a human being as an offe
and all ye are brethren." (Matt. is not only the very antipodes
Jehovah?
speakable joy when she saw that through the directions of Mr.
11
23:8).
These three facts make
and the most implacable enemy she had succeeded in dividing it's Morse, an opportunity of re-unit-God is no respector of per- of those admirable doctrines and
riously
doubt
Jephthah
South from the North, on the ing the broken threads of his resons; but in every nation, he that principles, so the
constitution of burning question of slavery. She searches. 'It takes a Greek to fight mind offering a human be
feareth Him and worketh right- the United States is the ripe
fruit looked upon that division as her a Greek.' As you have been 25 an holocaust. eousness is accepted with Him." of this divine seed, sown
If Jephthah didn't off
by the golden opportunity. To crush one years a priest of Rome, I do not
.---(Acts 10:34-35).
Son of God Himself in the bosom party by the other, and reign over know any man in the United daughter as a bloody hum
"Jesus called them unto Him of humanity,
eighteen hundred the bloody ruins of both, has in- States so well acquainted as you rifice, what kind of sacrifi
and said, Ye know that the years ago.
variably been her policy. She are with the tricks of the Jesuits, it? I think it might be de
princes ,of the Gentiles exercise
Yes, in reference to those prin- hoped that the hour of her su- and on the devotedness of whom in Pauline terminology: "a
3
dominion over them, and they ciples of fraternity, equality,
lib- preme triumph over this conti- I could better rely. And when, sacrifice" (Rom. 12:1).
ge
that are great exercise authority erty, and tolerance, the constituuncommon
was
not
It
nent was come. She ordered her once on the staff of my ambasupon them. But it shall not be so tion of the United
States is to the elder son, the Emperor of France, sador, even as one of the secre- Old Testament for women
among you; but whosoever will Gospel of Christ what the fruit
is to keep himself ready to help her taries, might you not soon your- icate themselves to the
be great among you, let him be to the tree
which has given it. crush the North by having an self become the ambassador? I of the sanctuary (I Sam.
your minister; and whosoever will And this is the verdict
the
given by army in Mexico ready to support am in need of Christian men in or even take the vow of
be chief among you, let him be the whole world, the
church of the South, and she bade all Rom- every department of the public ante (Num. 6:2). We have
your servant. Even the Son of Rome excepted.
an Catholic bishops, priests, and service, but more in those high to believe Jephthah's vo
Man came not to be ministered
Why is it that the poor, the people to enroll themselves under positions. What do you think of the dedication of a human
unto, but to minister, and give bruised, the wounded, and
to a life of separation in th "r,
the the banner of slavery, by joining that?"
His life as a ransom for many." oppressed from every land
ice
of Jehovah, which inv
turn themselves to the party of the
"My dear President," I answNIV
—(Matt. 20:25-28).
their eyes, their hearts, and their Democracy. And everybody ered, "I feel overwhelmed by life of celibacy.
Principles Of Liberty Proclaimed steps toward this country? It is knows how the Roman Catholic your kindness. Surely nothing
The Daughter Appro
Pt
By Christ
because all the echoes of heaven bishops and priests, almost to a could be more pleasant to me
A number of facts seem
If ye continue in My word, and earth have told them that the man, obeyed that order. Only one than to grant your request. The port this interpretation. Fi
thcn are ye My disciples indeed, United States Republic is, par ex- bishop dared to disobey. Above honour you want to confer upon sider the lament of the da
1
and ye shall know the truth, and cellence, the land of fraternity, everything, it was ordered to op- me is much above my merit; but When she finds out her
the truth shall make you free . . . fair play, equality and liberty.
pose the election of Lincoln at my conscience tells me that I has vowed her to the Lo
The Pope of Rome and his any cost. For, from the very first cannot give up the preaching of encourages him
If the Son shall make you free,
to keep th et
ye shall be free indeed."—(John Jesuits know this better than any day that his eloquent voice had the Gospel to my poor French
"My father, if thou hast 'T}
one. Hence their constant and been heard, a thrill of terror had Canadian countrymen, who are ed thy mouth unto the Lo le
8:31-36).
"The spirit of the Lord is upon supreme efforts to destroy this gone through the hearts of the still in the errors of Popery. For to me according to that 50
me. because He hath anointed me Republic. Believing and preach- partisans of slavery. The Demo- I am about the only one who, hath proceeded out of thy
Cc
to preach the Gospel to the poor; ing that it is their duty to exter- cratic press, which was then, as by the Providence of God, has forasmuch as the Lord hath
He hath sent Me,- to heal the minate the individuals who differ it is still now, almost entirely un- any real influence over them. I vengeance for thee of thine
broken-hearted, to preach deliv- from them in religion, they as- der the control of the Roman am, surely, the only one the bish- emies, even of the child
erance to the captives, and recov- sume that it is their duty to de- Catholics, and the devoted tool of ops and priests seem to fear in Ammon." (Judg. 11:36).
A
ering the sight to the blind, to stroy the governments and the the Jesuits, deluged the country the work. The many attempts
Pi
But then she makes an
set at liberty them that are nations who refuse to submit to with the most fearful denuncia- they have made to take away my request.
Jo,
their yoke, when they can do it tions against him. They called life are a proof of it. Besides that,
bruised"—(Luke 4:18).
"And she said unto her Sp
"Where the Spirit of the Lord safely.
him an ape, a stupid brute, a most though I consider the President let this thing be done for
Al
is. there is liberty."—(2 Cor. 3:17).
The mission of Rome being to dangerous lunatic, a blo ody of the United States much above me alone two months, that
teach that the inferior, the peo- monster, a merciless tyrant, etc., the Emperors of France, Russia, go up and down upon the
Tolerance And Liberty Of
Conscience Proclaimed By Christ ple, must obey his superior, just etc. In a word, Rome exhausted and Austria, much above the tains, and bewail my vi
"And they did not receive Him as the corpse obeys the hand all her resources of language, she greatest kings of the world, I I and my fellows (female
(Christ), because His face was as which moves it, or as the stick ransacked the English dictionary feel that I am the servant, the panions). And he said, Go.
though He would go to Jerusalem. obeys the arm which directs it, to find the most suitable expres- ambassador of One who is as he sent her away for two
And when His disciples, James she knows well that she cannot sions to fill the people with con- much above even the good and and she went with her c
and John. saw this they said, fulfill her mission and attain her tempt, hatred, and horror against great President of the United ions, and bewailed her v
Lord wilt Thou that we corn- object so long as this government him. But it was written in the de- States as the heavens are above upon the mountains." (Ju
bland fire to come down from of a free, sovereign people, stands; crees of God that honest Abra- the earth. I appeal to your own 37-38).
Jephthah's daughter doe
heoven and consume them, even she is, then, bound to oppress, ham Lincoln should be proclaim- Christian and honourable feelings
as Elias did? But He turned and paralyze, and destroy that gov- ea President of the United States, to know if I can forsake one for ment her death; she lame
the other."
virginity. The ultimate
Yel-Aiked them, and said, Ye know ernment when she finds her op- the 4th of March, 1861.
The President became very sol- the young woman in that d•
At the end of August, having
not what manner of spirit ye are portunity.
With lynx eye, she watches that known from a Roman Catholic emn, and replied: "You are right! as now — was to marry an'
of. For the Son of Man is not
come to destroy men's lives, but opportunity; and with anxiety priest, whom, by the mercy of you are right! There is nothing a family. But since she had ?rz
and rage she spied from her God, I had promised to leave the so great under heaven as to be vowed to Jehovah, all ho',
save them."—(Luke 9:53-56).
marriage were gone — sh ei
"Then Simon Peter, having a cradle the onward march of this errors of Popery, that there was the ambassador of Christ."
But then, coming back to him- Jehovah's special property.
sword. drew it, and smote the young Republic. She knew that a plot among them to assassinate
self, with one of his fine jokes,
Note also that she go
high priest's servant, and cut off it was in the bosom of every true the President, I thought it was
his right ear. The servant's name citizen of the United States to my duty to go and tell him what which he had always ready, he her friends into the mo
was Malchus. Then said Jesus un- propagate those accursed (by her) I knew, at the same time giving added: "Yes, yes, you are the am- If the sacrifice were death !II
to Peter, Put up thy sword into principles of equality, fraternity, him a new assurance of gratitude bassador of a greater Prince than tainly she'd want to spot' 1151
I am; but He does not pay you two months with - her gr , at
the sheath; the cup which my and liberty of all the world. She for what he had done for me.
with so good cash as I would do."
Father hath given Me, shall I not saw that the irresistible influence
Knowing that I was among He then added: "I am exceeding- father.
She goes into the n-iou
drink it? For all they that take of those principles were felt on those who were waiting in the
ly pleased to see you. However, with her friends to cry ov
the sword, shall perish with the the most distant nations, as well antechamber, he sent immediateI am pressed just now, by most vow of celibacy. Why the
sword"—(John 18:10-11; Matt. 26: as on the poor, miserable Irish ly for me, and received me with
people, she was keeping under greater cordiality and marks of important affairs, that you must tains? No self-respeetine
51 52).
excuse me if I ask you to give woman' would cry over
It is no wonder that the people her heavy and ignominious yoke; kindness than I could expect.
your place to one of my generals thing in public!
of Judea filled with admiration she understood that there was a
"I am so glad to meet you who is there, waiting for me.
Verse 39 enlightens us f
at these sublime doctrines of real danger for her very exis- again," he said: "you see that
Please come again tomorrow at
"And it came to pass at t
equality, fraternity, liberty and tence, if those principles would your friends, the Jesuits, have
W.-ranee, should exclaim, "Never continue to spread; that her slav- not yet killed me. But they would ten o'clock; I have a very impor- of two months, that she re
tant question to ask you on a unto her father, who did e"?
spake like this man!"
ery star would go down as the have surely done it when I passmatter which has been constantly
his vow will s,
ed through their most devoted before my mind these last few according to
knew. le)
vowed;
and
she
city, Baltimore, had I not defeat- weeks." ,
er
(Judg. 11:39).
ed their plans, by passing incogPie
full!
Copied specially for
emphasis
on the
The
nito a few hours before they exThe Baptist Examiner, by
of the vow centers in .0 01
pected me. We have the proof
L. E. Jarrell, Lordsburg, N. M.
not death. "She knew ne ere
that the company which had been
on page 7, c..!; rttc
(Continued
(To
be
continued)
selected and organized to murder
me was led by a rabid Roman
This is an invaluable book in Bible
Catholic, called Byrne; it was altie
most entirely composed of Romstudy. Bible personalities, animals,
If,
an Catholics; more than that,
places, and things are discussed in
there were two disguised priests
a most helpful way. There are also
among them, to lead and enore
over 700 pictures, charts, and drawcourage them. I am sorry to have
ings which give added understandso little time to see you; but I
ing to the Bible, especially concernBy G. H. ORCHARD
will not let you go before telling
ing places and lands of the Bible.
you that, a few days ago, I saw
Mr. Morse, the learned inventor
Some of the Bible doctrines are also
of electric telegraphy; he told me
discussed. There are also 40 pages
5
that when he was in Rome, not
of full-color maps
long ago, he found out the proofs
tete
of a most formidable conspiracy
We believe this book will be helpJ. R. Graves thought very highly of this book and broue
against this country and all its inful to you in nearly all phases of
into print here in America. The author himself was an
stitutions. It is evident that it is
Bible study.
lish Baptist and was very well informed about the hi
to the intrigues and emissaries of
of our forefathers. In the study of Baptist history, you
the Pope that we owe, in great
find Orchard plays an important role.
part, the horrible civil war which
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(Continued from page six)
She would belong to Jehovah and
remain a virgin.
Now this act had the approval
of the women of Israel.
"And it was a custom in Israel,
that the daughters of Israel, went
yearly to lament the daughter of
Jephthah the Gileadite four days
in a year." (Judg. 11:40).
The word "lament" should be
"praise." The women of Israel
took this incident to be praiseworthy. If Jephthah had turned
his daughter into a holocaust, the
women of Israel wouldn't praise
that. But to give one's self to be
a living sacrifice to God certainly
demands praise.
On Sacrificing
One final thing should be noted. Verse 34 makes special mention that this was Jephthah's only
child. Why mention this if the
sacrifice is the bloody burntoffering? No matter how many children Jephthah had, it would have
been difficult to offer any of them
on the altar.
The mention of an only child
is significant if the vow is to
celibacy in the service of Jehovah. This meant Jephthah's family line would be cut off. This is
why he was heartbroken. He
would have no grandchildren to
enjoy and care for him in his old
age. A large family was the greatest joy any man could have. But
Jephthah's v o w shattered all
hope.
Now there is a marvelous lesson in this story: Be careful of
making rash promises to God.
Don't tell Him that you're willing
to give Him anything unless
you're willing to give that which
you love most dearly.
Are you willing to give up your
children? Are you willing to risk
your health and life? If not, then
don't be quick to make promises.
Too many Christians are insincere. "God, I'll give you anything,
so long as you don't send my
children to the mission field."
"God, I'll do anything you want
me to do so long as it pays at
least $10,000 a year."
What hypocrisy is practised in
the name of dedication. If you
mean business with God.and dare
to tell Him that He can have
anything He wants, then you must
be willing to give up that which
you love the most.
viv -Eternity.
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9. Times of the Gentiles (Luke times refer to the close of this
21) include all the period from dispensation. (2 Tim. 3: 1-5).
the enthronement of Nebuchad- What makes our own times so
(Continued from page one)
nezzar as the golden head of critical is, that principles are
the total inability of man ill
or
Babylon, to the investiture of now working which will bring
his own strength to do righteousthe Son of man in His kingdom in all this evil like a mighty flood. ness, or to do anything whatevet
(Dan. 7:13, 14), when his foes Hence the importance of separ- for his own salvation. (Eph. 2:1;
shall be placed as a footstool for ateness from doomed systems, 4:18)his feet (Psa. 110:1), and the and of bearing an intelligent and
2-Unconditional Election. That
kingdom shall return to the earnest testimony.
is, that God without any condidaughter of Jerusalem (Mic. 4:
15. Signs of the times are those tion elects some to salvation due
events which show that "the end" only to His unmerited grace.
8).
10. The fulness of the Gentiles is nigh. Let no one place the (John 6:37; Acts 13:48; II Thess.
(Rom. 11:25) means the accom- least confidence in dates as cal- 2:13). This number can only be
plishment of that part of God's culated by man; they have only known to man after they have
purpose which relates to taking deceived hitherto, and been a made their calling and election
out a people for his name during huge stumbling block in the way sure by open profession of faith
Israel's casting off. When this is of inquirers. The Lord Jesus tells in Christ.
done, then "all Israel will be us what are the signs of His
3-Limited particular, definite
saved," and the receiving of them coming, and likens them to the
redemption
. Christ died to redeem
will be "life from the dead" to budding fig tree. (Luke 21:28all those who were predestinated
all the world.
31). The first He mentions is the
11. Kingdom, Kingdom of God, fulfilment of Dan. 9:27, 12:11, in by God to everlasting life. Matt.
of Christ, of Heaven, are terms the temple at Jerusalem. (See 26:28; John 10:11; Eph. 5:25). Not
one more, nor one less than that
used to set forth three things: Matt. 24:15).
amount shall be saved.
These are some of the principal
the reign of God in the heart
(Rom. 14:17); the profession of terms and phrases used in con4 - Irresistible' or efficacious
Christianity in the world (Matt. nection with prophecy. Some are grace. Divine grace is almighty
13); and the reign of Christ after human and some divine. It is and does what it is intended to
His second coming (Luke 19:12); important to attach a definite accomplish, namely the salvation
or an internal, external, and uni- meaning to them all. We might of the sinner. (John 3:8; Eph.
versal kingdom.
mention others, such as "the re5-Perseverance of the Saints.
12. Christendom means Christ's generation," "the times of the
All the elect will be saved for
kingdom, or the second view giv- restitution of all things," "times
eternity. They cannot fall away,
en above. It includes those parts of refreshing"----all referring to
they will not fall away. (John
of the world which are outward- the blessed state which Jesus, the
5:24; 10:28; Phil. 1:6).
ly subject to Christianity, whether Restorer of Creation, the Prince
in or beyond the boundry of the of Peace, will introduce. It should
There is not much preaching
Roman empire. The parable of also be observed that the word about these great doctrines in
the tares (Matt. 13). and some "judge" frequently signifies to most pulpits these days. Arminother parables in Matt. 24 and 25, govern or rule, as Ps. 96:13. But ianism, the free-will, man-exaltshow how the Lord will deal in this and all other cases, let ing system of doctrine, has turned
with Christendom at His second the connection where any Scrip- most people's views away from
coming. At that time the Roman ture term is found be diligently these true Scriptural doctrines.
earth will be antichristian. (Ps. examined, and parallel passages On the other hand, many Calvinistic ministers in a policy of acsought out.
2: 1-41 Rev. 17: 12-14).
13. Dispensation is a very freOf all terms none are so blessed commodation keep quiet about
quent term in connection with and important as those which re- these teachings just to avoid an
prophecy. It means "a revela- late to the second advent of the open breach with their church.
tion of some part or parts of Lord Jesus. Whether the word True Calvinists are in a minority
the Divine will, accompanied by "coming," "appearing," "revela- in Baptist circles today. We are
a fulfillment of some correspond- tion," "brightness of his coming,' not in the main stream of reli.
ing part or parts of the Divine "glorious appearing," "day," "day gious activity but yet we refuse
plan." Nearly all time is divided of the Lord," "day of the revela- to let these grand old doctrines
for which so many witnesses bled
into various dispensations. The tion of God" is used, one and
and died for, go unproclaimed.
"Paradisical," from the creation the same manifestation is intendWe mean to keep them alive
to the fall. The "Patriarchal," ed.
whatever the cost. It is not befrom the first promise to the
There will be his "presence" cause we love
Calvin but begiving of the law at Sinai. The as well as His "coming." This, cause we
love Christ. It is not
"Levitical," from Moses to Christ, then, be our habit, not to look because
we love slander but beor to the day of Pentecost. The for death, or a Millennium, or a cause we love truth.
Sovereign
"Christian," embracing the pe- secret coming, but for "the glori- Grace is
Saving Grace. Let us
riod between the two advents of ous appearing of the great God preach it with all our
might no
Christ. The "Millennial," lasting and our Saviour Jesus Christ." matter what tag man
may pin on
a thousand years: before it will
-Watching and Waiting us.-The Beacon.
be "the first resurrection" (Rev,
20:4-6), and after it the general
resurrection (Rev. 20:5); before
it, the award of eternal blessing
to believers; after it the judgment of the great white throne.
(Rev. 20:11, 12).
These dispensations all end in
By
judgment. Each pre,i•••es for the
one that succeeds .-and there
JOHN T. CHRISTIAN
is a period of transiticn as each
makes way for the other. The
Millennium will not be a perfect
state, but will be followed by one
into which evil shal' ao more
This is volume one of Christian's famous 2-volume wo.1(
intrude. (Rev. 21:1-u).
and traces the church from apostolic times to early America.
14. The last Days and perilous
We think it is the best volume on Baptist history "in" or "out"
of print.
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(Continued from page 5)
the duties of an adult, so it is going to take time for these infant
churches to develop into the
standards set by most folk back
home.

to some degree tried to discourage some of it, for I felt that it
might be of the flesh, but the
folk refuse to take no for an
answer. They say if you can't
come now we will wait until you
can. Some folk write to me and
say, Brother Halliman, why can't
you just say "No" to some of them
and stick to it, you are just one
man and you have got to stop
somewhere. Yes, that's easy for
folk back there to say, but I say
beloved, if you could see these
folk as I see them, standing on
the very brink of eternity, suspended by the thread of life only
which at the best is very, very
weak, and pleading just to be
taught the simple rudiments of
salvation if nothing more. I wonder what you would do. I'll tell
you the truth, the hardest thing
that I have ever tried to do in my
life is to say "No" to a man asking me to tell him how to escape
the damnation of hell and show
him the way to heaven.

leave them. One of the preac
told me that folk all over
country were uneasy and
many of them had begun
worry. All over the country, I
known simply as Hall'
and
everyone
who
is
enough to talk, knows me
calls me by name. He said
folk were saying if Hain
leaves us who will look after
who will help us when we
sick, who will teach us a
Jesus. He said they were for
prayer groups among the Ch
tians asking God to keep us I)
with them. Beloved, we d
know if we will be coming ho
or not. These folk don't k
much, but they know how to P
so seemingly, there is a pra,
battle waging on the opp0
sides of the Pacific. We are
solved to do God's will what e
it may be.
As We Face The Future
We face the future of a
year expecting great things,
cause we are serving a great
There are many problems at P
ent, some too hard for us to
ure out, but we are not true
in our wisdom but we rely 11
Him who is able, "Is anythi
hard for the Lord." Gen.
We only ask that you folk
tinue to pray for us and
suggestions as you have the
feel like it; in so doing you
us to determine the Lord's
in whatever we do. may
Lord bless you all.
Sincerely,
Fred T. Halli

New Work Started
Though we have opened up
many new preaching points this
year, we have not actually started
work in any new places other
than the Solomon Islands. The
work opened up on the Strickland
River patrol was not actually a
new work started this year, but
it was something we completed
that we had started about two
years ago. That area is still in
the developing stage and no doubt
will be for some time. Since I
have returned from there several
of the native preachers have gone
back preaching the Word. The
Solomon Island work has truly
been a blessing. I have visited
there twice this year and there
are nine baptized believers now. A Battle Of The Saints Is Raging
These nine have come from the
Due to the physical condition
quagmire of religious slavery to
be set free by Christ. "If the Son of my wife it may be that part or
therefore shall make you free, ye all of the family will return to
the states sometime in 1966. We
shall be free indeed." (John 8:36).
have had letters from some sugTo give you an example of how gesting that we do and many have
the work is spreading, I think the said they were praying about the
following will suffice. To the east matter and if it be God's will
and north of us lies a large moun- that we come home for awhile.
tain range that we have never at- I have not told any of the native
tempted to establish work there folk that there is a possibility
due to our commitments over that God may bring this to pass
here, though other missions are but somehow they have a feeling
operating in that area. For the that we may be getting ready to
past several months some of the
people from across that mountain
range have been coming quite frequently to see me about starting
some Baptist work in their area.
For several reasons I put them
off, the main one being that I
just didn't have the time, for I
had more than I could personally
do in this area. Then too, I wanted to make sure the Lord was
leading if I ever did cross over
the range to see them. It got to
the point about two months ago,
that some of them were here •at
by Wayne Cox
the mission as much as three
20 SERMONS-230 PAGES
times a week asking me to come
and two _different groups, hoping
REGULAR PRICE $3.00
that I would go ahead and put
up buildings to worship in before I did go. I finally just cut
loose from some of my work here
and went to visit them. I crossed
the mountain in one day and
by Herschel Hobbs
spent a day with each group,
sleeping one night at each place.
12 SERMONS-116 PAGES
I told them that I was so busy
REGULAR PRICE $1.95
with my work over here that I
would have very little time to
come over there to preach and
put them to a test by asking them
what would they decide to do if
by George W. Truett
I could not or refused to come
14
SERMONS-176 PAGES
back at all. They replied by saying that if I could not or would
REGULAR PRICE $2.50
not come to teach and preach to
them and if I would not send some
of the native preachers they
would find some of our Christian
people to teach them. I asked
them why they did not like the
by Arthur Pink
mission that had been looking after them for the past four years
7 SERMONS-134 PAGES
and they replied that the Baptist
REGULAR PRICE $2.00
people from our area had told
them they could not go to heaven
by simply praying and leaving
off their old heathen customs. I
told them that we would do the
by Charles H. Spurgeon
best we could by them. Some of
our native preachers have been
20 SERMONS-256 PAGES
in both areas almost Continually
REGULAR PRICE $2.95
ever since. At the Koroba Station
which is almost solidly Catholic,
In these five books are 73 choice sermons. All,
they have begun to ask for us
are cloth bound. This "Preacher's Special'
five
books
to come and teach them the way
would cost $12.40 if bought singly. We will sell then'
of salvation. One head man has
all for
said they are going to put up a
building to worship in next
month. Some of our native
preachers will take over that
postpaid
work. Between Koroba and Tani
a group already has up a building waiting for us to come and
start services with them. Back
about half way between our station and Lake Kapiago a new
group of folk has recently sent
word for me that they would put
a free copy of the editor's new book, "SERMONS ON
up a building next month and
CATHOLICISM." How about this for a January barwait for me to come to start
gain-83 great messages in all? Every church ought to
services with them.
be very sure that her pastor gets this set of books
I have not tried to promote any
of these new places and have
during this sale which ends January 31, 1966.
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